MEETING DATE: June 30, 2020
TIME: 7:30 P.M.

CALL TO ORDER: ADJOURNED:
ROLL CALL ATTEND MOTION MOTION MOTION MOTION

CUSANO
MORIANO
ONORATA
METALLO
BASKINGER
TROVATO
CARMAGNOLA -A1
IANNIA -A2
DUTCHER -A3
- A4
LIPARI

JOHN P. INGLESINO, ESQ. ___ Next meeting date: July 21, 2020
STEVEN BURY, P.E. ___
BURGIS ASSOCIATES ___

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
The Chairman stated that adequate notice of the time and date for this meeting was posted
on the bulletin board in the Municipal Building and delivered to The Star Ledger and The
Progress. The Chairman announced that no case will be allowed to start its presentation
after 11:00 P.M.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES: June 16, 2020 - Regular Meeting
Cusano____ Moriano____ Onorata____ Metallo____ Baskinger____ Trovato____ Carmagnola____
Iannia____ Dutcher____ Lipari____

MEMORIALIZATION OF RESOLUTIONS: June 16, 2020 – Regular Meeting
Appl. # 2020-5 Nick and Camille Lozito
5 Ralph Drive
Block 5101, Lot 18.24
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CALL TO ORDER:  
ADJOURNED:  
ROLL CALL  ATTEND  MOTION  MOTION  MOTION  MOTION
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CUSANO  MORIANO  ONORATA  METALLO  BASKINGER  TROVATO

CARMAGNOLA - A1  IANNIA  - A2  DUTCHER  - A3

LIPARI

NEW BUSINESS:  
Appl. # 2020-4  NYSMA d/b/a Verizon Wireless  D-Variances  
155 Passaic Avenue  Prel. & Final Major Site Plan  
Block 5101, Lot 18.24  Interpretation  

Appl. # 2020-6  Alexander Mufceski  C- Variances  
250 Hollywood Avenue  
Block 4005, Lot 1


MISCELLANEOUS:  
Approve bills:  Margo Biblin, Invoice #202016